La Crosse Normal Eleven State Champs??

MISS HUSSEY ELECTED

Dean of Women Awarded an Office in Normal School Teachers' Association

Miss Bertha Hussey, a member of the faculty and dean of women, was honored while in Milwaukee attending a meeting of the Normal School Teachers' association by being elected vice-president of that organization for the ensuing year.

President John F. Sims has appointed a member of the council of education of the association. The council is a body of nine members whose business it is to make a study of educational conditions and report them to the association for action.

The Normal association met in Milwaukee at the time of the state teachers' association gathering.

STEINER SENDS S. O. S. AS POINTER REAPPEARS

Alumni Editor Issues Challenge to Students and Alumni to Support School Publication

Dear Fellow Alumni:

The old Normal Pointer, hibernated for the past two years, has crawled out again into the light of day. Its long period of inactivity has been a restful beauty sleep and it comes to us now in the glory and vigor of youth. It is our strong, able servant, and we Alumni can use it for its inspiration and its wholesome upbuilding influence.

This Alumni department aims to be as truly representative as possible. We want to hear from all of you and we want to publish anything and everything that will be of interest to the Alumni. This will be possible

(Continued on page 2)

FOOTBALL SEASON ENDS NO TEAM WINS HONORS

Protest Filed By Stevens Point and Oshkosh Put La Crosse And River Falls in Athletic Tangle

Despite the protests filed by the Stevens Point and Oshkosh Normais, the River Falls and La Crosse Normais contested for the state football championship at La Crosse Saturday afternoon. The game resulted in victory for the latter by a score of 13 to 0.

Following in the footsteps of Stevens Point in filing a protest, the Oshkosh Normal have made claims against the La Crosse Normal, the outcome of which involves the right of four teams to claim a look-in on the state-wide athletic honor. Oshkosh disputes La Crosse's claim to the southern division championship.

Cases Are Similar

The protest filed by Oshkosh constitutes a case almost identical with the Stevens Point-Eau Claire affair except that in the north it involves one team which is out of the race for honors, Eau Claire having been eliminated weeks ago. But the outcome is important as it involves the question of whether Stevens Point has a conference record for the season not marred by the defeat at Eau Claire, thus placing this school's record equal to that of River Falls which has not been defeated in a conference game, or whether River Falls is the logical holder of the northern pennant.

SCHOOL PROTESTS EAU CLAIRE GAME

Gridiron Athletes Continue to Practice in Hopes of Another Game With River Falls Eleven

Whether or not the football program (Continued on page 3)
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EDITORIAL

This nation in the spring of 1917 had been suddenly aroused from its illusion of security. In order to face a crisis which it has never known before in its history, confronted by problems which seemed unsolvable at times, awoke from a state of unconsciousness to give battle to an autocracy that had cunningly fought the civilization world.

Little by little men left for the service of their country until it drained the youth of this nation.

It resulted in the laying down of the pen, in the grasping of the sword; in the ceasing of education, in the protection of the flag and in directing the spirit of learning and intellectual development towards greater production of war materials, which brought a complete disaster upon Autocracy and a permanent victory for Democracy.

By the termination and the release of the burdens of war, learning and science again took up its mission. So suddenly has this adjustment taken place, that we are again living in the midst of a nation wide educational activity; for it is the opportunity period in which we are living that will always be looked upon as the greatest educational era in American history.

This new intellectual alertness is characteristic of our own institution. Stevens Point Normal has seen our aggregation of students will accomplish much. We may well conclude that this year will be the greatest year of accomplishment up to the present in our Normal's history.

PRESIDENT’S THANKSGIVING MESSAGE TO THE STUDENTS

(Concluded from page 1)

sure up to the full standard of their expectations; that those who love you best will find you better physically, intellectually, and spiritually; that the young men will appear more manly and the young women more womanly; and that you will reveal the true spirit of our school, which is the spirit of righteousness, of excellence, and of welcoming and overcoming difficulties.

Go then to your homes, bearing to your parents, relatives, and friends our warmest greetings, and urging your friends to share herein the opportunities for advancement that are yours. All members of the faculty join me in the fervent prayer “God bless you.”

JOHN F. SIMS.

ALUMNI

(Concluded from page 1)

only through co-operation. Don’t expect the work in this department to represent the whole school; and the whole two thousand graduates unless you get back of it and do your part. Your money and time will be wasted if you let “George” do the work.

Just what shall you do? You can do several things. You can send in data about yourself — where you are located, what you are doing etc. You can help us with our mailing list by telling about others. You may challenge your classmates to tell what they are doing and last but not least of these get behind any worthwhile Alumni measure that is being advanced and fight for it with the same old time spirit that is charstatic of the school.

This paper needs you — You need it. Other schools have accomplished much through their papers. A paper is what you make it. It will pay dividends according to the investment. IT IS UP TO YOU. S. O. S. (Send on Subscriptions.)

Let’s go!

Sincerely,
H. R. STEINER,
President Alumni Letters

Milwaukee Normal

“As much joy as one can ever feel in signing checks, I felt when I signed the enclosed check for the Pointer. As an ex-editor, I am mighty glad to see the paper is feet again, and I am sure the twice a month plan will result in a livelier, more up-to-date paper than the old monthly ever was. Mae Roach and “Herb” Steiner ought to keep things humming in the alumni department. Outside of the class of 1911, I don’t see where you could have found a more capable pair.

“Good luck to you!”

Sincerely,
NUGENT GLENNON, 1911.

Sheridan, Wis., Nov. 18, 1919.

“I’m glad you sent me the subscription blank for the ‘Normal Pointer.’ I am returning it with the subscription price and my best wishes. I have a very vivid recollection of ‘Pointer’ days some years (never mind how many) ago. We used to find them in Professor Collins’ room on the arms of the recitation seats. Mine was always in the ‘J’ pile. It was always a good healthy pile. I’m hoping they’ll keep up the record.

“Best wishes to all concerned in making the ‘Pointer’ a success. ****

“Yours sincerely,

KATHERINE JOHNSON.
“Class 1906.”

The Grammar Department

The grammar department directed by C. F. Watson organized in October, 1919, under the name “The Round Table.” The enrollment this year is 49 which is larger than it was last year. The primary purpose of the Round Table is to provide for meetings where the members may meet to discuss problems arising in the teaching profession. New methods in teaching are constantly arising, and we are generally disapproving these in regard to their good and poor points. The development of method and organization in teaching will be one of our chief discussions. This will be of special interest to the inexperienced teacher.

The secondary purpose of the Round Table is to decide upon such social functions as the department may deem desirable. In short we are all going to work together for the benefit of every member in our department and establish good fellowship.

The following officers have been elected for the Round Table:

President, James Williams.
Vice President: Marie Gmuemo.
Secretary and Treasurer, Mary Mulhern.

As yet no definite time has been set for the meetings, but this matter is under discussion at the present time. Our last meeting was held Tuesday, November 18. At this meeting it was decided to give a “Hard Time Party,” Friday evening, November 21, for the members of the department and their friends.
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BASKET BALL TO
BE STARTED SOON

Program For Coming Season's Bas­ketshooting Has Not Been Ar­ranged—Good Prospects

A meeting of Normal Athletic di­rectors will be held at Madison De­cember 6, at which time the program for the coming season's basketball games among the Normal schools of Wisconsin will be decided. As yet no plans have been made by Coach Tenison in connection with the coming season's indoor sport.

Although late in getting started last year S. P. N. made a credible showing in basketball. Previous to the tour­nament games were played with the Oshkosh Normal, Ripon college, Eau Claire Normal and the Edison team from New London. Of these we won from Oshkosh and Eau Claire and lost to the Edisons and Ripon. Coach Tenison took seven players with him to the state basketball tournament held at La Crosse. We played the first game of the tournament with La Crosse and lost by a score of 20 to 24. We won games from Oshkosh and Superior the following day and drew the bye for the next day. In the finals we played River Falls for third place and were beaten by a score of 20 to 25. Referee Levis picked a first and second all state team. Two of our men, Ritchay and Smith were placed on the second team. Later Coach Downer of Milwaukee picked an all state team and placed Ritchay on as left forward.

Are you on the lookout for a championship team this year? There will be no tournament and the championship will be decided on a percentage basis. The state championship game probably will be played in the northern part of the state.

The Normal school schedule for the coming year has not been arranged as yet. At present Coach Tenison is trying to get a game with Marquette University, to be played before Christmas. This game will undoubtedly be arranged for with the Edisons at New London, the coach stated.

WE ARE OUT TO WIN.

GIRLS PLAY HOCKEY

Other Athletic Diversions Will Be
Taken up Later in the
School Year

The girls athletic association has held regular meetings under the auspices of Miss Ruth Pierce. As an introduction to the opening of the regular meeting a party was held October 20 for all girls interested in athletics. At the first regular meeting the following officers were chosen to serve for one year.

President—Marjorie Barager.
Vice President—Besie Hale.
Secretary-Treasurer—Merle Atkins.

The second regular meeting was held primarily for the purpose of distributing the letters of the association. These letters are large gold 'A' on a purple background. Each girl in the association who has gained the required one hundred points for entrance is entitled to one of the letters.

Points are acquired by making any one of the various teams or by substituting in the contests. The contests consist of basketball, volleyball, hiking, indoor-baseball, tennis, hockey and track. Any person gaining four hundred points is entitled to a bronze pin and anyone earning six hundred points will exchange her bronze pin for a gold one.

Hockey is the only athletic contest thus far given. Two groups of girls under the direction of Miss Pierce have been practicing for the past three weeks on the hockey field and the teams have recently been chosen and captains elected as follows:

First Team
C. Forward—Dorothy Powers, Captain.
R. Inside—Agnes Kaceroosky.
L. Inside—Leone Pazourek.
R. Wing—A. Brailmaier.
L. Wing—Inez Slattery.
C. Half-back—Viola Weddigh.
R. Half-back—Lucy Steffanus.
L. Half-back—Merle Atkins.
R. Full-back—Besie Hale.
L. Full-back—Edna Marlott.

Goal—Leona Wood.

Second Team
C. Forward—Marjorie Barager, Captain.
R. Inside—Sarah Tick.
L. Inside—Beiva Larson.
R. Wing—Mayme Cartmill.
C. Half-back—Viola Hoffman.
R. Half-back—Beulah Larson.
L. Half-back—Evelyn Smith.
R. Full-back—Dorothy Carlson.
L. Full-back—Laura Wiese.

Goal—Lucile Anschuetz.

SCHOOL PROTESTS

EAU CLAIRE GAME

(Continued on page 1)

for S. P. N. has been completed for this year is the question. The fellows continue to go out for practice, but they don't know whether or not there will be another game. Nobody knows as yet. A protest respecting the eligi­bility of certain Eau Claire Normal players who participated in the Ste­vens Point-Eau Claire game has been sent to the various Normal schools of the state. Up to date no definite rul­ing has been made. Should the game with the ineligible Eau Claire team be forfeited, the Stevens Point and River Falls Normal schools would be tied for the championship of the northern division.

Played Good Ball

The football team this year is an excellent one and they have played good ball throughout the entire sea­son. They have represented the school in the very best way by playing the type of football that is significant of good sportsmanship.

Following is an summary of the games played this season. The first game was played October 4, against the Oshkosh Normal at Oshkosh. The game resulted in a score of 7 to 0 in

(Concluded on next page)
favor of our opponents. It is believed that the Oshkosh Normal has the best team this year that they have had for many seasons. They have made a very good showing in the southern division, having defeated the Milwaukee Normal eleven who held the La Crosse Normal squad to a scoreless game. The Oshkosh eleven are a great deal better than our local players in the game October 4, which was contested in the mud, they had a decided advantage.

The seven points made by Oshkosh were accomplished by a forward pass in the last quarter. This game, however, was not a conference game and had little to do with the championship of the northern division.

Stout vs. Normal

The second game of the season was played against Stout Institute at the local fair grounds, October 11. This was the first conference game of the season and it resulted in victory for S. P. N. by a score of 12 to 0. The first touchdown came from a long forward pass to Ritchay in the first quarter. This victory gave us a good start in the run for the championship of the northern division.

The next on our program came Eau Claire. This game was played at Eau Claire and resulted in victory for the latter, according to the officials of the game. This is the game that is being protested by Coach Tennison. The officials were Lang, Eau Claire, umpire; Finley, Chippewa Falls, referee; Goethals, Eau Claire, field judge; Cline, Eau Claire, head linesman. A touchdown was made by the local team in the third quarter but it was not allowed by the officials, and the final score, according to the officials, was 6 to 0 in favor of Eau Claire.

On October 25 our representatives again went to Appleton where they contested with the Lawrence college eleven. This resulted in favor of Lawrence by a score of 10 to 0. The score was made by a touchdown and drop kick. Coach Tennison's men went into the game greatly handicapped. Bidwell and Horne were unable to play, Anschuetz had a cracked rib and Zorn a broken nose and McCarr a bad ankle.

Another Victory

At Superior, October 31, the Point representatives defeated the Superior Normal athletes by a score of 10 to 0. This was one of the hardest fought games of the season and it was in this game that the local eleven put their heads together and learned the advantage of team work. The game was played in the mud but was a game from start to finish. The local aggregate attempted two drop kicks and one place kick. The latter, booted by Zorn, was missed by a few inches. A "safety" was made in the last two minutes of play when Andrews tackled a Superior player behind their goal line after the ball had been fumbled by Superior.

The hardest fought game of the season was played against River Falls at the fair grounds in this city on November 7.

It was impossible to pick an individual star in this game and in fact throughout the entire season, according to Coach Tennison. Every man played his very best. The defense on the part of the local players in the River Falls game was almost perfect. At the very start of the game, before our men had time to learn River Falls' shifts, they held them for their downs. The attempts of the visitors to make gains by the Minnesota shift were halted in every instance. Moreover, Coach Tennison declared that the offense was better by far than had been exhibited by the local players in previous games. Our players had the Falls men completely baffled on numerous occasions during the game, at which times the visiting athletes were seen dispersed over the entire field. Our men completed three forward passes for large gains in succession. It is the belief of officials and many football fans that Horne, who has played right end during the entire season, is the best in the state. It is true, however, that his good work in every game was noticeable.

In the conference games of this season, with the exception of the Eau Claire game which has been protested, the local goal line has as yet remained uncrossed. A total of fourteen points has been made by our team in the conference games, as to six points that have been scored against them, with the above exception.

Everywhere the local team has played it has been commended by officials for their clean sportsmanship.

The Lineup

The following comprised the first team and played in the above games: Horne and Rice, r.e.; Andrews and Bidwell, r.t.; Anschuetz and Playman, r.g.; Hertzger, c.; Wilson, l.g.; Bannach, l.t.; Dangelbarger, i.e.; Tanglebarger; Ritchay and Bourn, r.h.; McCarr and Hirzey, l.h.; Zorn, captain, f.b.

Wiener Roast at Plover Hills

Professor R. W. Fairchild entertained the men of the school and the faculty at a wiener roast at Plover hills. Games of base ball were played a la tournament and resulted in a victory for the 'young' men of the school. The younger generation, not wishing to offend the older generation, allowed them to score seven runs while they were garnering eight.

Eats were served after the fashion of the men of the road. The menu, as follows:

- Weiners
- Buns
- Apples
- Pickles
- Cookes
- Cake
- Soft Drinks

The entertainment continued from 5 to 8 o'clock.

THE NORMAL Y. W. C. A.

A LIVE ORGANIZATION

The Y. W. C. A. is a live organization consisting of 125 Protestant girls of the school.

The officers elected at the beginning of the school year are as follows:
- President—Ruth Terrio
- Vice President—Marjorie Stephenson
- Secretary—Esther Shipman
- Treasurer—Lucille Lauberg

The first meeting of the society, September 24, was in the form of a general mixer for the girls of the school.

Two weeks later a picnic was enjoyed at Plover Creek.

The seventh evening November the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. held a joint meeting in the auditorium. The program rendered was enjoyed by all.

The organization is planning a most profitable year. Delegates will be chosen to represent the society at the National Student Volunteer Convention at Des Moines, Iowa, December 31, 1919, to January 4, 1920.

BIGGER MEMBERSHIP

Y. M. C. A. SLOGAN

The Young Men's Christian Association is an energetic organization this year with plenty of pep and vigor. The president, Norman Colby, and his cabinet members are hard workers. They are annually boosting for a larger membership.

An effort was made to increase the membership on October 29th by inviting the young men of the Normal to a general good time, which was followed by luncheon of sandwiches, coffee and apples. The membership of the Y. M. C. A. now is nearly forty.

On November 12th the Loyola was invited by the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. to take part in a joint meeting which was followed by a dance.

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. held a joint meeting November 19th to discuss the proposition of sending delegates to the National Student Volunteer Convention to be held at Des Moines, Iowa, from December 31, 1919, to January 4, 1920.

The meeting consisted of several very good musical numbers by Norman Knutzen and Edwin the Walker. A number of very interesting talks and discussions were given on Missionary work also.

The two organizations want S. P. N. to be well represented at Des Moines. They have pledged themselves...
to send the Normal's full quota of five
delegates.

Scoops

The question is, who stole the jel­
lo? It is a pity when young high
school folks can't have a sociable
time without having their refresh­ments stolen.
The barber deserves the credit for
Ritchay's good looks nowadays. He
was the one that showed Ritchay how
evening or whether he just wanted
to direct the larkey's credit at the pie house is gilt
Chicago where he witnesed the Wiscon­sion's full quota of five

In order that the readers be able to apprecia­te this little joke, it must be
explained that "Kokobutter" is a
mesage cream. Joens saw a jar of
this kokobutter at the barber shop
while getting his hair cut the other
day. Whether he had a date that
evening or whether he just wanted
to look pretty has not been learned, but
at any rate, thinking that kokobutter
was meant for the hair, Joens or­
dered the barber to rub a quantity
kobutter.

Anyone caught carrying bricks
around the dormitory will be convic­ted on circum­stantial evidence. It would
be a crime to make Bourn serve the
sentence for a crime committed by
some ruffian.

It has been noticed that Mary Mul­
larkey's credit at the pie house is gilt
edge. This is because the proprietor
is confident that as soon as the milk
check arrives here Mary will balance
her accounts.

Bidwell spent the week-end at Chi­
cago where he witnessed the Wiscon­sian-Chicago football game. It might
be well to look him over, he may have
some new "Wrinkle" in his attire.

A RUMOR—Lamp shades have been
reported burned at the dormitory.

Why burn lamp shades?

ALPHA KAPPA SIGMA

LATEST ORGANIZATION

You no doubt wonder what is meant
by the term Alpha Kappa Sigma; we

have

for the best
department in the Normal.

For many years there has been felt
the need for a High School organ­ization.

A short time ago several meet­ing s

were held which resulted in the
formation of an entirely new society.

The following officers were elected:

President—Lawrence Hart.

Vice President—Marjorie Stephen­son.

Secretary—Frederick Vetter.

Treasurer—Emil Hebal.

Alpha Kappa Sigma was unanimously
chosen as the name.

The purpose of the organization is
to acquaint members of the de­partment. Interesting and instruc­tive topics will be discussed. It will
not only be for our benefit but for
our graduates as well.

A few things to show where we
stand in the school. Our depart­ment
has produced nearly all of the oca­tors and debaters for the school; our foot­
tball team is composed wholly of fel­
lo's of the High school depart­ment.

At the present time there are 130
enrolled in this department; this
breaks all previous records and tops all
the other departments. This goes to
show we are a growing organization,
not only are we growing in numbers,
but in efficiency. Last year 42.3 %
of our department were on the ex­
cellent and honorable mention list.

Here we also lead the school.

Alpha Kappa Sigma is an enthusias­tic and popular organization. You
shall hear more about us.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE

The Home Ec Club promises to be
a live wire this year. The meetings
are held the second Tuesday of every
month and most interesting and benefi­
cial programs are being prepared. The
names of thirty Juniors have already
been added.

Officers for the year are as follows:

President—Doris Shumway.

Vice President—Elizabeth Gallagher.

Secretary—Grace Price.

Treasurer—Leona Wood.

Miss Allen, head of our depart­ment, has a half-year's leave of absence and
is at Columbia University completing her
work for Master's Degree. The
Home Ec's will be interested to know
that she is working out special prob­lems in Educat­ional Measurements as
applied to Cookery and is making a
scale and contrasting methods of
teaching. As this is the first working
out of a problem of this kind, we are
delighted to know that it is Miss
Allen who is doing this original work.

Mrs. Tenison spoke at the Evan­ Claire
meeting October 17th on, "Teaching
the Clothing Budget."

Miss Tupper attended the convention
in Milwaukee and brought back a re­port on the leading points for Home
Ec Reconstruction work.

HELEN VAN ORNUM HEADS

PRIMARY COUNCIL CLUB

The Primary Council is an organ­ization of Juniors and Seniors taking the
President Course. The purpose of the
Council are social, instructive and li­terary.

Socally, to get better ac­quainted: instructive by means of
talks and demonstrations from members
of the faculty, and literary through the rhetorical and debat­ing
work of the members of the Council.

Reorganizing this year with a mem­bership of sixty-one (61), we hope to
make the Council the most profitable

and entertaining that it has ever been.

The officers are as follows:

President—Helen Van Ornum.

Secretary—Naomi Bartz.

Treasurer—Laura Fulton.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT

Informal Mixer

The first date on the social calen­
der of the present school year was
Sept. 19. An informal mixer was
held in the Recreation room of Nel­son Hall. This was the first step taken
to promote the feeling of fellow­ship. As Nelson Hall is the natural rendez­vous
for the lounge lizards a large number of the men of the school and
the city were present and lost little
time in making themselves acquainted
with the properly placarded girls.

Dancing was allowed until 10 o'clock.

Miss Hussey, dean of Women, acted as
chaperon.

President's Reception

Friday evening, Sept. 26, President
John F. Sim's was host to the faculty
and the students at the annual recep­tion
held in the gym. A delightful
program was carried out. Cornet solos
by Ray Jacobs and vocal solos by
Misses Ruth Pierce and Grace Finch
featuring.

The gymnasium was decorated under
the able direction of Miss Sadie
Buck of the Art department. Stu­
dents and faculty alike enjoyed the
dance given as a finale.

Sunset Dances

Dancing, as a means of amusement,
holds the first place in school activi­ties. Numerous matinee, or Sunset
dances as they are popularly called,
are held Friday afternoons from four
to six. An opportunity is given to
"Jazz 'em up," or rather, not to "Jazz
' em up" at least once a week. These
dances are given by some school or­
ganization or department to raise
funds for various causes. The Y. M.
C. A., the Loyola Club, the Home Ec's,
have it on one or more matinee danc­
es. During the Salvation Army drive
dances were held the proceeds of
which went to that worthy organiza­tion.

The First Formal

As a fitting close to the day of our
expected victory over our rival, River
Falls, the girls of the school gave a
formal dance, the first of the social
season. The dance was, undoubtedly,
one of the best ever held in the gym­nasium. The River Falls football team
were the guests of honor.

The gym was tastefully decorated
by the g'ris. The ceiling was trans­formed into a delicately-hued lattice with an
enormous chandelier of colored lights
suspended from the center. The
windows were also latticed, and were in­
terwoven with evergreens. Fairy rose
trees were placed in the windows. One
of the coziest of cozy corners found
its way into the northwest corner of

(Concluded on next page)
the gym. This was not used much as the syncopations of Weber’s orchestra kept the dancers busy.

The Society Mixer
The Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., and the Loyola club gave an informal dance Wednesday, November 12, following the regular meeting of the organizations. The dance was well attended, not only by members of the societies but by many outsiders as well. A short program, consisting of vocal solos by Miss Grace Finch and Royal Gordon, and readings by Miss Viola Hoffman, was rendered.

The music was furnished by the Terpsichorean Trio.

Buffet Luncheon
The Home Economics Seniors were hostesses at a very attractive Buffet luncheon, Tuesday evening, November 18. The guests were the faculty and the Juniors of the Home Economics department. The luncheon was served in the dining rooms of the department. The rooms were appropriately decorated for the occasion in the school colors, purple and gold.

A luncheon which was prepared by the Seniors consisted of:
- Chicken a la king
- Olive nut sandwich
- Hot Chocolate
- Chocolate Fudge Squares
- Ice Cream.

After the luncheon the Juniors were taken on a tour of inspection of the rooms of the department. The entertainment was very informal so as to make it possible for the girls to become better acquainted with the members of their department and to become familiar with the rooms of the department.

Lyceum Entertainments
The Lyceum entertainment course for the season of 1919 and 1920 was successfully opened by the Kryl Orchestral Sextette October 10, before a capacity house.

Miss Irene Stolofsky, director of the sextette, held her audience throughout the entire performance. Her work as a soloist brought forth hearty applause from her listeners.

The second entertainment consisted of impersonations by the popular impersonator, John B. Ratto. Mr. Ratto’s program depicted the different phases of every day, each number follows naturally and logically the one preceding, and made a panorama of associated characters. He appeared November 18.

December 18 the Edna Means-Anderson company will appear as a pre-holiday attraction.

The Dunbar Male Quartette and Bell Ringers are booked for the evening of April 26.

William Jennings Bryan will speak here some time in January or February, the exact date being unknown at this time.

---

CANDY
Palace of Sweets
Make Our Store Your
Down Town Headquarters

LUNCHES
Drugs
Books, Stationary,
Kodaks, Supplies.
H. D. M’CULLOCH CO.
Ltd.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE CONTINENTAL
Headquarters for Students Wear.

Girls Rest Room to be Established
Plans for the girls’ rest room to be located in the basement opposite the agricultural rooms have been laid and funds are being raised to defray the expense of equipping the room. The room is to be furnished with wicker furniture while tapestry will complete the decorations. The room is intended, primarily, and a rest room and not as a gathering place for girls.

“WHAT HAS HE DONE?”
Napoleon’s famous question asked of any young man may be answered satisfactorily if it may be said of him:
- “He saves his money.”
- “He has money in the bank.”
- No better recommendation can be furnished by any young man applying for a responsible position than a bank book showing deposits regularly made, and a good balance.
- We pay 3 per cent on savings.
- You can open a savings account in this big bank with one dollar or more. You can begin TODAY.
- All business confidential.

Fine Character Reveals Itself In Good Habits
ST. PAUL’S METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Live Themes Good Music Fine Fellowship
Is Church going on your list of Good Habits?
RIDICULUM

(Colurns)

(By Laughhearty)

Littl scraps of paper,
Little drops of ink,
Make the Normal janitors
Speak not what they think.

Faculty members all remind us,
We can make their lives sublime,
When departing, leave behind us,
Sufficient funds in the treasury of
the Pointer and the Iris to cover all
debts incurred by said organizations
and overlooked by same.

Deitzell to observation class:
"Those are orders from below—I
mean the critic teachers."

Miss Hussey in Advanced Literature:
"Give the principal parts or drink."
Student—"Drink, drunk, drunk."
Second Student—"You got drunk too
soon."

Home Ex. to practice class:
"The next thing to do is to take
the scraps that are left over and make
hash."

Notice

The Normal Barber Shop wishes to
state that they are again doing business.
It will be well for those who
have work to be done to saunter leisurely
through the hall when the bar-
bers are holding their daily conven-tion.
No charge is made for work properly
done. Men in responsible positions
will not set bad examples by evading
this notice.

Signed,
GEO. MERRILL,
and mustache.

The following bit of Greek anthology
was handed out by our worthy editor
who wishes to be quoted as an author-
ity:
"You, no doubt, wonder what is
meant by the term Alpha Kappa Sigma.
We call oriyldk sat satidk f tir tse best deoactmub ub tse."

From the Stoutonia. (Is this an
exchange?)—Professor Deier of the
Stevens Point Normal school visited
Harriah Johnson over the week-end.

During the World’s Series Professor
Neale of the Rural Department was so
much taken up with results of the
game that he forgot, for a time, his
position on the faculty. President
Sims was making a vigorous speech
on True Americanism when he chanced
to make the following statement:
"Now is the time for us, as Amer-
icans, to put some Red blood into our
systems." Whereupon, Professor Neale,
who has relatives on the Cincinnati
team, began to applaud in a haphazard
manner. The result was marvellous.
The assembly was dismissed until the
Series was completed.

KREMBS DRUG STORE

will take care of your
Thanksgiving Gifts
with
Liggett’s and Huyler’s Candy

C. G. MACNISH
Quality Shoes
452 Main Street

"TAXI"
Phone 20
Day or Night
Currier’s Taxi Line

12 Nice Photos
Will Make
12 Elegant Christmas Gifts

COOK STUDIO

Finest line of Toilet Goods,
Perfumes and Pocket Books.
TAYLOR’S
Drug Stores
111 Strong Ave. & 752 Church St.

E. A. ARENBURG
The Leading Jeweler
447 Main Street

OPERA HOUSE
BARBER SHOP
Spreda & Stroik

HODSDON’S
the
Ice Cream of Quality
425 Water Street
Telephone 160

THE COLLEGE INN
Home Made
Candy and Ice Cream
Louis Rouskey
Prop.

Being “Live Wires” we
are boosting the
Stevens Point Normal.
ELECTRIC SALES CO.
Phone 66          H. G. Quandt

RETON BROS.
Jewelers &
Manufacturing Opticians
439 Main Street

MOLL-GLENNON CO.
— Big Values
in
Suits, Coats, Waists
Skirts, Sweaters, Furs
Come and see us.
SERVICE
What Constitutes Service?
Businesslike methods and fair dealing; Variety and freshness of stock; Leading, not Following in Authentic styles and keeping as our aim the welfare of our customers.
These things we consider SERVICE plus good Clothing which we strive to deliver.

J. A. VAN ROOY
The Shop of Clever Clothes

A Certain Indication of a Woman's good Judgment in the matter of dress, is her Choice of Garments at

Andraes
The Store That Leads

Complete stocks—Quality Garments—Moderate prices

The Normal Student Wants

Service.
Come to us, for our motto is—
"The Bank that Service Built."

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK

FERDINAND HIRZY
Jeweler & Optometrist
Expert Watch Repairer
418 Main Street

YOUNG'S
SHOE STORE
Young Has Fits.

This Paper is Printed by
THE JOURNAL PRINTING COMPANY
Publishers—Printers

Established 1863

KREMBS HARDWARE COMPANY
"The Pioneer Hardware Merchants
201-207 Main Street and Public Square

Finest line of Toilet Goods and Perfumes.

HANNON-BACH PHARMACY
Service and Quality

Cigars

UNITED
"TUXEDO"
Agents
440 Main Street
Geo. Moeschler, Mgr.